Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10201.13 Orders Part 2

Host SM-Trish says:
The USS Ossa has just left SB 33 in search of the Nova vessel that left without permission after the security breach on the SB and the sabotage is discovered on the Cherokee. Needless to say, our crew is NOT happy; thinking the SB did a sloppy job as usual.

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Continue Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::looks at the main viewer:: CTO: We still tracking them?

aXO_Siatty says:
::On Cherokee Bridge, anxiously waiting word we are clear to launch.::

FCO_Jankara says:
::sitting at Flight Control running a diagnostic::

SO_Praught says:
#::Going through all sensor modifications on the Ossa that she knows she'll need for the bad lands::

Host CO_Arconus says:
::Hands behind back, pacing back and forth on the bridge::

OPS_Horn says:
::at OPS running diagnostics on all essential systems::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The helm suddenly begins to spark, burning the FCO's hands.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: I need to know as soon as we are ready to go. I don't want to try and match the Ursa in the Badlands.

CTO_Worthington says:
#::at tactical, continuing scans:: aCO: Yes Captain. 

CEO_Terumo says:
::at Engineering, finishing a status report::

TO_Jones says:
::trying to attach a loose wire under the console::

CMO_Starr says:
::in sickbay running diagnostics on the consoles::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
FCO: Are you alright? I thought all these consoles were checked.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  OPS notice spikes all over the systems monitors.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::gets up and walks over to the tactical station:: CTO: Well, don't lose them. ::raises his voice:: Helm: Follow them, even if they go into the Badlands.

CEO_Terumo says:
aXO: Yes, Sir. Current status indicates most systems are all getting fixed.

OPS_Horn says:
CO: Sir looks like we have power surges in every major system.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: I hadn't planed on it. 

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: If that ship makes it into the Badlands, our advantage is gone.

Host CO_Arconus says:
*CEO*:  Get the safety interlocks working. Reduce main power 'till the safeguards are up.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::walks across the bridge to the science station:: SO: Breigh, anything interesting you can tell me?

CEO_Terumo says:
::sees power spikes in monitor:: aXO: ... but it may still take a while, Sir.

TO_Jones says:
::is struggling to attach the final wire under her console::

CEO_Terumo says:
CO: Yes, Sir.

SO_Praught says:
#ACO: I'm trying to determine how far out of sensor range the Ursa is, Sir......

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  Yes it will. But it's not as if it's not happened to us before.

SO_Praught says:
#ACO: They seem to have a good head start on us.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::nods:: SO: I know you can do what I need. As for the head start, we'll just have to shorten the gap.

CEO_Terumo says:
::starts up a systems security program to try to enable the safety interlocks::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Problem is this time we're chasing a ship with an incredible sensor package. Nova's are to scanners as Defiant's are to weapons. They'll be able to see us a lot better than we see them.

SO_Praught says:
#ACO: Aye, Sir. I'm already working on the Sensor modifications. Just realize that even through I've been through before I can't give you clear sensors. Maybe just a little better than what you'd get on someone who's inexperienced.

FCO_Jankara says:
aXO: Sir, permission to go to sickbay. ::groans at the pain from her hands::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: In normal space, they aren't much of match, but in the Badlands, I think they may gain the advantage.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: I chose you because I know you can. You've proved it a number of times before.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
FCO: Go ahead, we'll get the teams on your console immediately.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#Helm: Go to warp 8. ::nods as his order is acknowledged::

FCO_Jankara says:
::nods and walks to the TL::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTON:  The CEO's check is picking up odd readings on every deck.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  True. Depends on who took her and how familiar they are with the region and the ship. Check with Base security and see if they know who and how yet.

CEO_Terumo says:
Eng. Team Gamma: Please find out what's causing these spikes. A good guess would be somewhere in one of the core's auxiliary systems.

TO_Jones says:
::finally got the last wire attached, she cleans up around the area and stands up to see if the console works::

CEO_Terumo says:
Self: what's this ?

CEO_Terumo says:
Eng. Team Gamma: Belay that order.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#Helm: Change that to maximum speed. I want them caught before they go into the Badlands.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: SB Security: We're still repairing our systems, any clue as to who took the Ursa yet?

CTO_Worthington says:
#::continues to scan subspace and preps all weapons sytems:: aCO: All weapons systems standing by Captain.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: Acknowledged.

FCO_Jankara says:
::enters the TL and orders it to sickbay::

CEO_Terumo says:
All Eng. Teams: We have widespread power interference. All teams begin physical check of all major power conduits.

SO_Praught_ says:
ACO: Well thank you, Sir. I promise I'll do my best not to disappoint.

Host SM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  This is the Admiral. We are working on that one Tach. Believe me, we want to know as badly as you do.

OPS_Horn says:
::restarting diagnostics after power surge::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
Damage Control team: Put the Flight Console at the top of your lists.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::smiles:: SO: It will take more than losing that ship to disappoint me. ::goes back to his seat::

FCO_Jankara says:
::exits TL and begins walking to sickbay, a little dizzy from the pain::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Admiral: Thank you ma'am, things are looking shaky over here. Whoever did that did a good job on our systems. We'll join the chase as soon as we're able.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: How far ahead of us is that ship?

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A proximity mine goes off and knocks the Ossa out of warp.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::falls out his chair:: All: Report!

Host SM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Tach, I am sending a hand picked team  to help as well, I have some old friends that have joined me here from the Scorpius.

SO_Praught_ says:
#ACO: Proximity mine went off......It's taken us out of warp, Sir.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Stand by sir, damage reports are coming in.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: Understood. *Engineering*: Get me warp engines and now, even if you have to push this ship.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: That would be appreciated, we have a lot of systems to repair, and a lot more to check over.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: receives communication from Eng. Team Beta :: aXO: Sir, we've found some crude devices attached to power conduits. We must manually remove them. This will delay our departure.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  They are attacking the power systems, probably by causing feedback through secondary or emergency backup systems. We'll have to tear everything apart.

FCO_Jankara says:
::enters sickbay holding up her hands:: CMO: Uh doc? Could I get some help please?

SO_Praught_ says:
#::With a scowl on her face watches as the Ursa begins to pull away again::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::furiously walks to his chair and manually gets a channel to the Cherokee:: COM: Cherokee: Ossa to the Cherokee.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#Helm: Follow at impulse until we have warp again.

OPS_Horn says:
::hears the report and mutters about saboteurs::

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Minimal damage reported other than warp engines are offline.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: ADM: We've located more sabotage, devices set to disrupt our power flows. We need to remove them manually, so we will be longer than hoped.

FCO_Jankara says:
::begins walking to a biobed hoping somebody will help her::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: We need to get them quick. TO: Send whatever teams you have available to assist the Engineers in removing those devices.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO/SO: I want you to find a way to detect any more mines in our way. ::mutters about the Cherokee taking so long to answer::

Host SM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  I am sending over 15 men Tach, their password is the name of Troi's cat. I believe you remember that name don't you? ::grinning::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: OSSA: Cherokee here, Commander, how goes the hunt?

SO_Praught_ says:
#ACO: Aye, Sir. I'm setting up a sensor grid using the information from the last mine now.

TO_Jones says:
aXO:  Aye Sir. ::sends the necessary teams to the necessary locations::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: At the moment its not, care to patch the Admiral into this conversation?

FCO_Jankara says:
::sits down on the biobed, being careful of her hands::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Admiral: That would be "Razor clawed, angry kitty", right? I'm patching you into a Com from the Ossa, hold a sec.

CMO_Starr says:
::Sees the FCO:: FCO:  Sure. what happened? ::goes over to her::

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Apparently, the mine was cloaked sir. SO: Are you establishing a tachyon detection grid?

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Ossa: Go ahead, Channel open. What happened?

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Begins configuring SCI to also do a sensor sweep for proximity mines as they travel....realizing that their reaction time at warp may only be a second or two::

Host SM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  All right, scrambling this communication. Go ahead Rojer.

FCO_Jankara says:
CMO: My console didn't like me. ::tries to grin:: Power surge threw sparks. I couldn't get out of the way in time.

SO_Praught_ says:
#CTO: Aye, Sir......I am......I think I have it calibrated correctly to the last mine.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: reads a major drop in one of the main power conduits ::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: Well, the blighters were waiting for us. Proximity mines are strewn in our path, one knocked us out of warp. We’re following at impulse until the warp engines are back on line.

CMO_Starr says:
FCO:  Ouch ::reaches for the skin re-generator after cleaning up the wound::

Host SM-Trish says:
@COM: Ossa:  Understand Rojer, apparently whatever they want, they want it badly... be prepared for anything else to happen.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::frowns::

CEO_Terumo says:
aXO: Sir, removing the devices is proving to be extremely hard. Who ever did this knew what they were doing.

CMO_Starr says:
FCO:  Don't feel bad, a few of our consoles didn't like us either ::grinning::  But we taught them a lesson ::grin::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: Aye, ma'am. They are also headed for the Badlands... they know sensors aren't very reliable out there. I'm going to follow them in.

Host SM-Trish says:
@COM: Cherokee:  Tach, the men should be reaching the docking ring now.

FCO_Jankara says:
CMO: Did the consoles live? ::smiles::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Ossa: But they would have an easier time, better sensors may have a better time cutting through.

Host SM-Trish says:
@COM: Ossa:  Rojer, you are the CO, do what you think is best, but relay everything you do to the Cherokee. Understood?

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*Airlock Security*: We have repair teams arriving from Starbase. When they arrive, they will give us a password, check it with me and I'll clear them.

CMO_Starr says:
FCO:  No. My assistants killed it and then did major surgery on them to fix their problems  ::giggling::  There you go. good to go. Try and stay away from exploding consoles ::smile::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: Thanks for reminding me. ::slightly sour look:: Aye, ma'am. Anything come up from station sensors?

CTO_Worthington says:
#SO: Could we modify a type IX probe to go ahead and scan for any more mines?

Host SM-Trish says:
@COM: Ossa:  Sam is still working on it Rojer. When I know, you will know.

FCO_Jankara says:
CMO: Thanks. Um, maybe you should go work on my console for me. ::laughs::

SO_Praught_ says:
#CTO: Wonderful thinking. That'll give us a better reaction time. We can use the tachyon grid as back up

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: Thanks, Admiral. Captain, we're waiting for you out here. I would hate if you missed the party.

CMO_Starr says:
FCO: That’s ok... three is enough for me. I'll leave the rest to y'all science folks ::smile::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  15 men arrive at security.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Understood, I'm sending Security to assist your teams, keep us informed when they are ready to go.

Security says:
*aXO*:  Sir, we have your party down here.

FCO_Jankara says:
CMO: Oh thanks. ::jumps off the bed and heads out of sickbay::

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: We are focusing our efforts in getting the primary power conduits going, so that we may depart. Secondary and backup conduits will take more time, though.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*Security*: What is the password?

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: We can use all the help we can get, thanks.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: If there is nothing else... I have a ship to catch. Ossa out. ::punches the button and closes the comm::

CMO_Starr says:
::cleans up the area and then goes back to get the results of the diagnostics::

FCO_Jankara says:
::enters the TL and orders it to the bridge::

Security says:
*XO*:  Sir, I think they are joking with me, but they said "Angel'?

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*Security*: No, that is it. Let them through and send them to Chief Engineer Terumo, thanks.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::turns to Trent and Breigh:: CTO/SO: Ok, what do you have for me?

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Waits for the CTO to go, he being her superior officer::

Security says:
ALL:  Ok men, you are to go directly to engineering, no departures along the way or you will find yourself in the brig! ::watches as the men nod their agreements::

CTO_Worthington says:
#CTO: Ensign Praught is preparing to launch a type IX probe to scan ahead for any more mines.

FCO_Jankara says:
::enters the bridge and heads back to her console::

FCO_Jankara says:
aXO: As good as new sir. ::smiles::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::smiles:: CTO/SO: I knew there was a reason why I brought you two along. Excellent work you two.

SO_Praught_ says:
#ACO: We're using that in conjunction with a tachyon grid as back up.

SO_Praught_ says:
#ACO: Probe ready for launch on your request.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: Then by all means launch her.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
FCO: Welcome back, the Engineer's have located the problem and are working on it. When it’s clear, plot us a course after the Ossa, maximum Warp until we catch her.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Well I assumed you wanted the best. ::grinning::

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Launches probe hoping it does it's job well:: ACO: Probe launched.

FCO_Jankara says:
aXO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Arconus says:
aXO:  I'll be in my day cabin, tearing the replicator apart just to be safe.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CO: Aye sir, I'll let you know as soon as we are cleared for departure.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sits down at her console::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The probe begins sending back data, and locates 3 mines directly in front of the Ossa.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: Well then, lets see what this little bugger gives us.

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Smiles and blushes a bit between the comments of the men......can't be more proud of her ship mates::

SO_Praught_ says:
#ACO: Three mines incoming. ::Feeds data to Flight Control:: Data sent to the FCO.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: Get rid of those three mines, please. See if you can disarm them, and bring them on board.

Host CO_Arconus says:
::heads into his day cabin and begins disassembling the replicator::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: IF you can't disarm... just dispose.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: I would recommend a few photon torpedoes. ::prepares the torpedoes for launch::

CEO_Terumo says:
:: sees a group of men entering Engineering :: Security Team: Good to see you. We've got to get these little things out of the power conduits. I suggest you split up and join our teams on decks 5 – 15.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: Bridge to engineering.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: Do it, just don't blow us out of the sky in the process. ::grins over his shoulder::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Have the teams arrived from the Starbase and Security yet?

Ossa CEO says:
#*CO*: Yes Sir?

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Aye. Firing now. ::launches torpedo::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: Estimated time till we have warp again, Lieutenant?

CMO_Starr says:
*CEO*:  All the damaged consoles have either been repaired or replaced. Anything else you suggest to get us ready?

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: Yes Sir. The extra hands will make a difference.

Ossa CEO says:
#*CO*: Sir, aligning the matter-antimatter right now, and next is the injectors. I will let you know when you have warp Sir. ::grumbling about anxious captains::

FCO_Jankara says:
*CEO* Estimation until I have flight control?

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Wonders if the torpedo will just blow it up.....:: ACO/CTO: If that doesn't work you may want to slow down for a moment. We can put a forcefield around it and around a shuttle bay and then bring it in and let me diffuse it.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: That's all I wanted to know... I never got a proper answer from you earlier. Lyon out.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The torpedoes take out all 3 mines.

FCO_Jankara says:
OPS: What's it looking like from your point of view?

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Very good, any idea how long this will take?

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Targets destroyed.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::sees the explosions:: SO: Or not. ::smiles::

OPS_Horn says:
FCO: Fried ::mutters under his breath again::

CEO_Terumo says:
*CMO*: Our main priority is stabilizing a set of power conduits so, if possible, check your power supply for any strange behavior.

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Smiles;: ACO: But if you want to study it's components, you may want one that's intact......

CMO_Starr says:
*CEO*:  Ok  ::goes and does as he suggests::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: Excellent. Keep scanning for them. SO: At the moment, I'm just interested in finding out why that ship is running. But your curiosity is commendable.

SO_Praught_ says:
#aCO: Aye, Sir.......

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO/SO: I wouldn't want to get that close.

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: I'll get back to you with a time frame shortly.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Much appreciated, thanks.

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Feeling a little more at home, wonders how Trent would take a little poking fun at:: CTO: Nervous, Sir?

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Admiral has gone to her quarters.  She has been up since the ship and the sabotage began, when she discovers that her daughter T'Sara in not on the station.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: Breigh, send compressed data pockets to the Cherokee at a regular interval with all telemetry and such from the probe. I'll want to study it later, and I'm quite sure, so do you.

CTO_Worthington says:
#SO: Never!

SO_Praught_ says:
#ACO: Aye, Sir......::Sends the data through a compression program and sends it off to the Cherokee.:: Data being sent now......

CEO_Terumo says:
*FCO*: Flight control will be available as soon as we get these power conduits going right again, but we'll try to get you going quickly.

Admiral Alexander says:
@COM: Cherokee:  This is the Admiral.  I need to speak to the CO or XO at once!

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Looks over at the CTO and cracks a wide grin:: CTO: I would never think so from you, Sir.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Admiral: Go ahead, ma'am.

FCO_Jankara says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

Admiral Alexander says:
@COM: Tach:  Go to a secured room Tach, this is an emergency.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: Attach a message from me, stating what it is and have it stored in the computer core in the isolated system.

CTO_Worthington says:
#SO: That is wise Ensign. ::flashes a smile Breigh's way::

SO_Praught_ says:
#ACO: Attaching the message now, Sir......

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::grins as the two banters behind him:: SO: Acknowledged.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
OPS: You have the Bridge, I'll return shortly. ::Heads to Conference Lounge.::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Admiral: Go ahead, secure on this end.

Admiral Alexander says:
@COM: Tach:  Tach, now we know what they wanted. They have taken my daughter! I don't know the reason, but you have to get your systems online ASAP!

CEO_Terumo says:
:: exits Engineering and enters the TL ::

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Grins and then looks down continuing monitoring the mines.::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Admiral: Your daughter? Can you still sense her?

Admiral Alexander says:
@COM: Tach:  Let the Ossa know what has happened. Yes, but she is unconscious, they would have to do that to keep her from using her powers. Ask Rojer, he knows what I mean.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: exits the TL on deck 7 and walks up to the Eng. team there :: 

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Admiral: Yes ma'am, we will be underway as quickly as possible.

Admiral Alexander says:
@COM: Tach:  This is my daughter, all precautions must be taken. Notify Rojer immediately!

OPS_Horn says:
::Takes the command chair for the time being::

Admiral Alexander says:
@COM: Tach:  Alexander out.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Ossa: Rojer, it appears we know what this is about.  The Admiral's daughter is missing.  The Admiral says she is unconscious, but this changes things for the worse.  We are still repairing sabotage, and will join you as soon as we can launch.

CEO_Terumo says:
*Bridge*: We have decks 1 through 7 running on clean emergency power. All systems on these decks should be running OK. We will continue working on the rest of the ship.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  SB 33 security is put on high alert and a message is sent to SF Command notifying them of the situation.

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Looks up and gasps.......a little girl kidnapped by these foul people?!? She has to be frightened, scared out of her wits......The poor dear::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::jumps form his chair:: COM: Cherokee: T'Sara? I see. We'll be on their tails faster than you can blink. Tell the Admiral we'll find her. We'll see you soon.

CTO_Worthington says:
#::hears the comm, reminding Trent of his kidnapping ordeal when he was a kid::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: Bridge to Engineering.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
COM: Ossa: Be careful though, we'll join pursuit at maximum Warp as soon as possible.

Ossa CEO says:
#*CO*: Yes sir, if you keep interrupting me Sir, I will never get this done.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#COM: Cherokee: We'll be careful. Ossa out.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: Lieutenant, if you value your life and your career, you'll give me warp engines in the next 5 minutes.

FCO_Jankara says:
::Finishes the diagnostic on flight control::

Ossa CEO says:
#*CO*:  Sir? That is impossible!

Host aXO_Siatty says:
::Closes channel and returns to the Bridge.::  OPS: Any thing change in the last few minutes?

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: I didn't ask if it was possible or not. If I don't catch that ship, we'll have to go AWOL, because I won't go back to SB33.

Ossa CEO says:
#*CO*: AWOL sir?

CTO_Worthington says:
#::overhears Rojer:: aCO: That's a little harsh sir. I don't think death threats will get the engines online any quicker.

OPS_Horn says:
AXO: We have clean emergency power on decks 1 through 7.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: Forget I said that. Just get me those engines on line. My friend's daughter's life depends on it. Is that clear?

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Wisely stays out of the conversation and tries to see what she can do from there.::

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes running through all the power supplies in Sickbay::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
OPS: Very good, it’s a start anyway.

Ossa CEO says:
#::sighs thinking this new captain has lost his mind::  CO:  Yes Sir, but what does that have to do with our mission?

OPS_Horn says:
AXO: We should be able to get underway soon.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
::Sends a memo to the Captain about the Admiral's daughter.::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: She is on the ship we are chasing.

Ossa CEO says:
#*CO*: Aye Sir, but I can only repair this so fast unless you want us to be a Nova!

Host aXO_Siatty says:
OPS: That's good, let’s just hope it’s soon enough.

CMO_Starr says:
::leaves Dr. Paine in charge of the remaining repairs and goes to the bridge.::

CMO_Starr says:
::heads to the nearest TL::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: Understood, but now you have a sense of my urgency. I'll try not to interrupt too often. Lyon out.

Ossa CEO says:
#::wondering who the kid is::

CTO_Worthington says:
#SO: How much area has the probe covered?

SO_Praught_ says:
#CTO: In front of us, Sir? It's only capable of sending back data up to one light year ahead, Sir.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#Sparrow: Open a ship wide channel, please. ::waits a moment::

Lt. Sparrow says:
#CO:  Aye Sir, channel open.

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: Sir, good news, all decks have been cleaned. We now have all standard systems running and impulse power as well. What we don't have yet, is warp, but we're working on that.

CMO_Starr says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Very good, we'll get underway at Impulse.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sees impulse come up green on her display:: self: It's a start.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: heads for the TL ::

CMO_Starr says:
::exits the TL onto the Bridge and looks around for a moment::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
FCO: Take us out, full impulse. ::Hesitates.::  Ignore the Relativity limitations on Impulse for now.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*ALL*: As of a short while ago, we were chasing a ship full of unknowns, for reasons unknown. I now have a reason for you. Admiral Alexander of Starbase 33's daughter has been kidnapped, and is most likely on the ship heading for the Badlands. If we don't find her... I don't have to tell you what will happen, so we will find her, no matter what.

FCO_Jankara says:
aXO: Uh, aye sir. ::glad she gets to break a rule and blame the boss for it::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*ALL*: I am sure all of you agree with me on that point... we will find her. Lyon out.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: exits on deck 13 and heads to Main Engineering ::

OPS_Horn says:
COM: SB: Permission to depart Starbase.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*All Hands*: We've just been informed the saboteur’s have apparently kidnapped Admiral Alexander's child. This has turned into a rescue mission. Once Warp is repaired we will join pursuit at full speed, until then do what you can to repair the ship. Bridge out.

Ossa CEO says:
#::gasps:: Self:  So that is who it is... that woman helped me get this ship and I will bust my buns to get this ship moving again!::

CMO_Starr says:
::walks over where the aXO is. gasping at the news as he announces it shipwide::

SBOPS says:
@COM: OPS:  This is SBOPS, permission granted, withdrawing docking clamps.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::slumps into his chair:: Self: I wonder if I should let Jared know... Trish will need him.

TO_Jones says:
::hopes her wiring of the console at Tactical holds until after the Admiral's daughter is safe and sound::

OPS_Horn says:
COM: SB: Aye, see you soon. Cherokee out.

FCO_Jankara says:
::engages full impulse as soon as the clamps register clear::

CMO_Starr says:
aXO:  Tach,  Can you sense T'Sara? Admiral must be frantic

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CMO: Things are going from bad to worse, it seems.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: I am sure we will get her back. I will prepare a rescue mission proposal for you just in case.

CMO_Starr says:
aXO:  Aye it is. Anything you need help with up here. I can try and see if I can contact T'Sara telepathically?

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::chews on his nails and then looks up:: CTO: Thanks, Trent. I know you have a vested interest in finding her.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The SB base doors open as the Cherokee zooms out of them.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CMO: I'm not much of a telepath, and I've barely met T'Sara. I'd have a hard time sensing you or anyone else I know. See if you can, although the Admiral says she is unconscious.

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Begins feeling rather antsy to get going. She can only imagine how the child must feel. She knew if it were her, she would have been terrified. To be taken from a loving mother by people who you do not know...to be treated who knows how......We have to find that poor girl...and quickly::

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: You could say that I have a unique perspective having been a kidnapping victim myself.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::looks over his shoulder:: CTO: I know that, Trent.

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Looks up at Trent's words....without realizing what she's saying:: CTO: You were?

CTO_Worthington says:
#SO: Unfortunately.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::stares at the view screen again, chewing his nails::

CMO_Starr says:
::sits down in the 2nd's chair and tries to contact T'Sara telepathically::

SO_Praught_ says:
#CTO: I feel there's much about your life I don't know...I'm sorry, Trent...I mean, Sir.

Ossa CEO says:
#:: working furiously now has the intermix correct:: : *CO*: Sir, try her now!

FCO_Jankara says:
::checks her systems:: aXO: Everything seems to be smooth so far, Sir.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::gets up:: *Engineering*: Doing that now. Helm: Do you have engines?

CTO_Worthington says:
#SO: Nothing to apologize about. ::hears the CEO's comm::

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: Sir, request permission to divert life support power from the living quarters that are currently empty.

CMO_Starr says:
~~~~~T'Sara, Its Aunt Michaela,  can you hear me?~~~~

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: Granted, we need to get into Warp as soon as possible.

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Ossa goes to warp one.

Ossa FCO says:
#::taps his console and the engines come to life:: aCO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Worthington says:
#::resumes scanning the subspace, looking for any possible cloaked signatures::

SO_Praught_ says:
#Out loud: Alright!! ::Then quiets herself down:: ACO: Sorry for the outburst, Sir. ::Goes back to scanning for mines::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::smiles in relief:: *Engineering*: Lieutenant, you either won yourself a promotion, or a Vulcan Science award. My thanks.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: You said what I thought.

Ossa CEO says:
#*CO*:  Thank you sir, but we are all feeling the same.

SO_Praught_ says:
#::Beams that they're moving again....:: ACO: Having the mine information should allow us to pick up time, Sir.

CEO_Terumo says:
:: enters a security code in the console and locks down the living quarters on deck 14 ::

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: Sorry about my outburst.

CMO_Starr says:
aXO: Tach,  she is still unconscious or deeply drugged. all I can do is sense she is alive.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CMO: That's a start at least.

CEO_Terumo says:
*aXO*: Sir, with the current power situation all I can get you is warp .9, but it's a start.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO/SO: Feed the information to the helm. I want us to catch that ship.

Ossa CEO says:
#::grins at the CO's statement::

CMO_Starr says:
aXO:  If not both. If they hurt her. I don't want to be them if they harm her Tach..

SO_Praught_ says:
#ACO: It's already on an automatic forward feed, sir. Helm sees it the same time I do.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#*Engineering*: When this is over, we can talk. Lyon out.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#SO: You read my mind without knowing.

CMO_Starr says:
aXO:: I'll keep trying as will I know, Dr. Paine will.

Ossa CEO says:
#::goes back to baby his engines::

Host aXO_Siatty says:
*CEO*: It's better than our time dilation. FCO: Switch to Warp, we only have Warp .9, but at least we won't age unnaturally.

Host aXO_Siatty says:
CMO: Thanks, and you're right. They aren't in an enviable position, no matter what happens.

FCO_Jankara says:
aXO: Aye sir. ::grins and engages warp::

CEO_Terumo says:
All Engineering Teams: Report current status please.

CTO_Worthington says:
#aCO: Transferring my rescue proposal to your console Captain.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#::slumps in his chair again, staring morosely at the main viewer, his thoughts on the other side of the quadrant::

CMO_Starr says:
aXO: All the repairs to sickbay are done. We are ready.

Host aCO_Lyon says:
#CTO: Understood. 

OPS_Horn says:
::watches as the power systems go from fried to a jigsaw puzzle of green lights::

Host SM-Trish says:
ACTION:  An unknown communication comes over the Ossa OPS panel. "We have the Admiral's daughter. If you want her back, you will give us the location of Rachel Xavier, otherwise kiss the child goodbye.” This message repeats one more time.

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

